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Under Arm

Lip|Chin|Brows

Eyebrows

Lip Wax
Chin Wax

Lip|Chin

½ Leg Wax
¾ Leg Wax

Full Leg Wax
Full Leg|Bikini

Bikini Wax
Top to Toe

♦
♦
♦

♦ ♦♦ Legs|Bikini|UnderArm|Eyebrow Bikini wax from £8 

£14.00
£16.50
£19.00
£24.50

£8.00
£35.00

£7.00

£17.00

£6.50

£7.00
£6.50

£11.00

PROWAX Green Tea Crème Wax - 

DEPILATORY WAXING

                                                                     A nourishing and soothing cream wax 
treatment, utilising the natural antiseptic qualities of green tea. Particularly suited 
to sensitive skin types.

Brazilian
Hollywood

Nasal Hair
£25.00
£30.00

£5.00

INTIMATE WAXING

Gentle, flexible, hot wax 
application. Maximum 
efficiency with minimum 
discomfort. Less adhesion 
to you - more  adhesion  to
unwanted hair.

ELECTROLYSIS

5 Minutes
15 minutes
30 minutes

£10.00
£15.00
£25.00

Initial Consultation £5.00
Permanently removes
unwanted hair, blending 
two methods as to afford 
a both comfortable and 
efficient treatment.

Sterex Blend Method

EYE CARE

Eyelash Tint
Eyebrow Tint

Lash & Brow
£10.00
£6.00

£14.00

An allergy test should be
conducted at least 48 hours 
prior to tinting, in instances 
of a first treatment.

NB

FACIALS

£36.00
£36.00
£36.00
£43.00
£44.00
£29.00

1
1
1
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1¼

¾

hr

hr

hr

hr

hr
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Renewed Radiance Hydrating Mud

Balanced Beauty Deep Cleansing Mud

Perfect Purity Treatment [Problem Skin]

Natural Nourishment Double Mud

'Youthful You' Anti-Ageing

'Exquisite Eyes' Treatment

A selection of our most popular facial treatments from Spa Find. With a unique blend of 
rejuvenating natural ingredients to give skin an instant boost. Mineral mud and sea 
weed extract for natural hydration. Plant extract for anti~ageing. All offer a wonderfully 
indulgent and thoroughly relaxing treatment. The perfect ̀ time out́ . Just for you !

BODY

£27.00
£60.00

¾
2

hr

hr

Heavenly Hydration Salt Brushing

Sculpted Silhouette Inchwrap

Find time to indulge in either of our favourite Spa Find body treatments. 
Or why not clear a space in the diary and simply unwind with one
of our special TREATMENT OF THE MONTH offers, brought to you from
Spa Find’s sumptuous collection of body treatments. Details instore.

AROMATHERAPY

Full Body

£22.00

£26.50

£22.00

£40.00

Indian Head Massage£25.00

Back|Neck

Back|Neck Deluxe

Face|Neck|Scalp|Shoulder

With essential oils blended for the individual, each a thoroughly
relaxing treatment - easing away the every day stresses and 
promoting a general feeling of well-being.

BAMBOO MASSAGE

£30.00
£45.00

Back|Shoulder

Full Body

Beautifully smooth, solid bamboo, is
gently warmed before magically 
rolling away those knots, providing 
a soothing, deep tissue massage.

HOT STONE MASSAGE

£30.00
£45.00

Back|Shoulder

Full Body

Warm basalt stones work at the 
deepest level to ease away muscle 
tension and leave you completely 
relaxed and revitalised.

COMPLEMENTARY THERAPY

£29.00

£23.00

£30.00

Reflexology [1Hr]

Ear Candling

Ear Candling|Sinus Massage

A relaxing complementary therapy, reflexology promotes a feeling of well 
being and ease across the whole body, through the application of pressure 
and massage to stimulate areas of the feet. Enquire in store for further details 
of both our reflexology treatments and ear candling treatments.

TM

BY JESSICA

Manicure £25.00

Pedicure £28.00

POLISH

Quick drying, with light activation. 
Removed easily like a polish. Tough,
glossy finish - lasting up to 10 days.

Deluxe Manicure

French Manicure

Pedicure

Deluxe Pedicure

 Manicure £22.00

£24.00

£24.00

£22.50

£27.00

A complete foot and lower leg treatment, including foot spa, nail
cut and shape, cuticle care, skin scrub & lower leg/foot massage.
Choice of polish.

R NAILS

Strengthen and improve chipped, flaky nails, whilst helping
maintain condition. A complete treatment to include nail shaping
with cuticle care and hand massage. All with a choice of polish.

Gel Overlay Manicure £29.00
Gel Overlay Manicure [French] £31.00
Gel Overlay Pedicure £32.00
Gel Overlay Manicure [French] £34.00

Soak Off & Refresh £15.00

Highly durable - chip resistant - lasts up to 3 weeks !

GEL POLISH

Geleration soak-off gel system. A non-odour, UV instant dry polish, created 
with the health of the natural nail in mind. A hard wearing finish 
which protects the nail, allowing it to grow safely beneath.

NON-SURGICAL FACELIFT

Course of Twelve

 Single Treatment £30.00

£330.00

Integra Micro Current System - refines lines and wrinkles. Scientifically
proven to improve the elasticity of the skin. Operating on just 1000th of a 
milliamp the system runs in harmony with the body’s own natural electrical 
charge, giving very little sensation of passing current during treatment. By
working on the underlying muscles of the face the system gently lifts and 
tones, whilst also stimulating the lymphatic system, infusing moisture
to soften the appearance of lines and wrinkles.

GIFT V
OUCHERS

To:

From:

Available on alL 

Treatments In stoRe !

Mum ♦ Daughter ♦ Wife ♦ Sister ♦ Friend  Why not treat a special 
lady in your life to a little pampering, with the gift of one of our relaxing 
beauty treatments ?

Info

Established since 1995, Kim Stanley Health and Beauty offer a range of 
professional beauty treatments for the female client - all executed to our 
exacting standards within our contemporary High Street salon - Cleobury 
Mortimer. For further information, please visit our website, or feel free
to drop by and see us - we look forward to seeing you !

www. .co.uk


